Abstract Flood, as a serious worldwide environment problem, can lead to detrimental economic losses and fatalities. Effective flood control is desired to mitigate the adverse impacts of flooding and the associated flood risk through development of cost-effective and efficient flood management decisions and policies. A bi-level fuzzy two-stage stochastic programming model, named BIFS model is developed in this study to provide decision support for economic analysis of flood management. The BIFS model is capable of not only addressing the sequential decision making issue involving the two-level decision makers, but also correcting the pre-regulated flood management decisions before the occurrence of a flood event in the two-stage environment. The probabilistic and non-probabilistic uncertainties expressed as probability density functions and fuzzy sets are quantitatively analyzed. The overall satisfaction solution is obtained for meeting the goals of the two-level decision makers by compromising, reflecting the tradeoffs among various decision makers in the two decision-making levels. The results of application of the BIFS model to a representative case study indicate informed decision strategies for flood management. Tradeoffs between economic objectives and uncertainty-averse attitudes of decision makers are quantified.
Introduction
Flood is one of serious natural disasters in the world, and can cause detrimental damages to not only ecology and environment, but also the human lives and properties (Jongman et al. 2012; Alfieri et al. 2015; Xu et al. 2015) . Flood has led to global losses of over $1 trillion during 1980-2013 (Dottori et al. 2016) . Particularly, economic losses of 2007 flood in the United Kingdom exceeded EUR 4 billion (EEA 2010) . Frequency, magnitude and damages of flood, as well as exposure to flood worldwide will dramatically increase under climate change (Barredo 2007; Jongman et al. 2012; Dottori et al. 2016) . Effective flood control is critical to mitigate the adverse impacts and the associated flood risk to develop efficient and costeffective decisions and policies for flood prevention, mitigation and management (EEA 2010; Ding and Wang 2012) .
Among various flood control options, flood diversion is recognized as an effective way to deal with emergency, especially in case of extreme flooding events, and mitigate the damage degrees of flooding. In flood diversion management, decision makers prefer the decisions for minimizing economic losses (i.e. minimization of flood diversion costs). In order to effectively cope with potential flood events in the future, a decision needs to be made firstly before a flood event will occur, and will be corrected after the occurrence of a flood event. Such a planning issue is well addressed by a two-stage stochastic programming (TSP). Previously, many TSP models and methods have been proposed for supporting flood diversion management in responding to the flood events (Lund 2002; Li et al. 2007; Liu and Huang 2009; Guo et al. 2010; Maqsood and Huang 2013; Wang and Huang 2013) . Although these TSP methods are effective in dealing with recourse issues in face of probabilistic uncertainties in flood management, they cannot address the tradeoffs among multiple decision makers in a hierarchical decision-making order.
Flood diversion management is a complex process, with multiple flood diversion regions involved, as well as a number of economic, social, environmental, and political factors. In the non-flooding season, each flood diversion region is a community with industrial, agricultural and human activities. The goal of the whole flood-diversion system is to minimize the total-system cost from an economic perspective, but at the same time, each diversion region has its own goal which needs to be considered. For an individual diversion region, its decision maker expects to achieve the minimized total cost for flood diversion in each region since mitigating its own economic losses is its goal. From a whole-system perspective, the goal of total-system decision maker (who is in the upper-level) should be preferably met, and then the goal of each diversion region (in the lowerlevel). That means these decision makers are not in the same decision-making level; instead, they make decisions from top to down (or from the upper-level to the lower-level) sequentially. Bi-level programming (BLP) is effective to deal with the abovementioned flood management planning issues. Due to its unique features for quantifying the tradeoffs between two-level decision makers, BLP has been widely developed and applied in many research fields (Shih et al. 1996; Moitra and Pal 2002; Sinha 2003; Pramanik and Roy 2007; Baky 2009; Arora and Gupta 2009; Sakawa and Matsui 2013; Baky and Abo-Sinna 2013; Li et al. 2015; Zhang and Vesselinov 2016) . One potential approach to better address bi-level decision making issues in flood management is to incorporate BLP into a general TSP framework.
Therefore, the objective of this study is to develop a bi-level fuzzy two-stage stochastic programming model, named BIFS, for flood management. The proposed model improves upon the existing flood management methods through incorporation of bi-level programming, two-stage stochastic programming, and fuzzy sets theory into a general modeling-analysis framework. Sequential decision-making processes are effectively addressed and tradeoffs among various decision makers in the two decision-making levels are quantitatively reflected. Hybrid probabilistic expressed as probability density functions and non-probabilistic uncertainties expressed as fuzzy sets are analyzed. The proposed BIFS model is applied to a hypothetical example case study for generating cost-effective informed decision strategies for flood management under two-level and two-stage environment.
Methodology Development

BIFS Model for Flood Management
Diverting flood to the specially-planned regions is a viable option to deal with flood and control the damage degrees caused by flood in the flooding season. Consider a watershed where a river will face flooding in the wet season under extreme climatic conditions. Flood will be diverted to the surrounding flood diversion regions which have capacities for receiving flood. In flood diversion planning, a designed flood diversion target is firstly planned by water managers considering the limited existing capacity of each region. If the amounts of the designed flood diversion to each region is less than its existing capacity, regular diversion costs will occur; otherwise surplus flood will overflow due to high flood flows, leading to additional damage or penalty costs which are much higher than those for the designed flood diversion. As a result, the total amounts of flood diversion are the sum of the designed flood diversion and excess flows. Such a flood management problem involves a two-stage decision-making process: at the first stage, the designed flood diversion amounts, called the first-stage decision, are pre-determined or planned by water managers before a flood event will occur, considering uncertainties of future flood flows; after the occurrence of a flood event (i.e. uncertainties of flood flows are unfolded), a recourse action, also called the second-stage decision, will be taken to mitigate the losses caused by flooding (Huang and Loucks 2000; Li et al. 2007; Liu and Huang 2009; Guo et al. 2010; Maqsood and Huang 2013; Wang et al. 2015) . Since various diversion regions exist in the flood management system, multiple decision makers are involved, which have conflicting management objectives for flood management. From the whole-system perspective, decision maker prefers the decisions to achieve the minimization of total-system cost. However, for each diversion region, minimizing its total diversion cost is the goal of decision maker in each region. As a whole, the goal of decision maker for the whole system is a prioritized task and should be met firstly, and then each goal of decision maker in each region. This is since balancing the tradeoffs among various diversion regions is the objective of the whole-system decision maker; otherwise each region's decision maker hopes to reduce the amounts of flood diversion so as to minimize its total economic losses. Decision makers of the whole-system and each region make decisions sequentially from the upper-level to the lower-level, where the whole-system decision maker is the leader and each region's decision maker is the follower. Since multiple decision makers (i.e. multiple diversion regions) exist in the lowerlevel, such a decision-making process is termed as a decentralized bi-level problem (Shih et al. 1996; Sinha 2003; Baky 2009; Arora and Gupta 2009; Zhang and Vesselinov 2016) .
In flood management, uncertainties inherently exist, especially in the cost-related parameters. Due to the limitations of data acquisition and estimations of future economic situations, the costrelated parameters such as diversion costs of the designed flood and excess flows are vague or imprecise, which can be characterized by fuzzy sets (Zhang and Huang 2014) . In order to address the above flood management problems involving fuzzy and stochastic uncertainties and two-level decision-making process, a decentralized bi-level fuzzy two-stage stochastic decision model, named BIFS, is formulated to support flood management as follows:
Upper-level objective: to minimize the total-system cost from the whole-system perspective
where DF i is decision variables, representing the designed amounts of flood diversion to region i (m 3 ), which is called the first-stage decision; DF i is fully controlled the upper-level decision maker.
Lower-level objectives: to minimize the total diversion cost of each region
where EF ij is decision variables, representing the amounts of excess or surplus flood diverted to region i in reference to DF i under flood flow level j (m 3 ); EF ij is fully controlled by the lower-level decision makers; i is index of flood diversion region; m is number of flood diversion region; j is index of flood flow level; n is number of flood flow level; p j is the probability of occurrence under flow level j (%); f CR i is unit cost for diverting the designed 
b) Constraints of the existing capacity of each diversion region
c) Constraints of maximum allowable capacity of each diversion region 
Solution Method
Since the cost parameters of f CR i and f CP i for diverting the designed flood and excess flows are fuzzy, the first step for solving the BIFS model is to transform fuzzy objective functions in the two levels into deterministic ones. Symmetric fuzzy numbers are used to represent these fuzzy cost parameters without loss of generality. The fuzzy cost parameters of f CR i and f CP i can be expressed as (CR 
That means the upper-level objective is also fuzzy and can be expressed as a fuzzy number since its coefficients are fuzzy parameters. Similarly, the lower-level objective functions f 2i can also be reformulated into crisp ones. In this paper only transformation of the upper-level objective function f 1 is explained in details. An interactive fractile method based on fuzzy necessity measure is introduced to deal with fuzzy objective function f 1 as follows (Inuiguchi and Ramik 2000; Inuiguchi and Tanino 2000; Liu et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2009; Zhang and Huang 2014) :
where Nes() is necessity measure, representing necessity or certainty degree of the event that the fuzzy objective function of f 1 is not larger than a given value (i.e. u); u is the p-fractile level, which is the smallest value to satisfy the equation (3); and p nes is the necessity or certainty degree of the fuzzy objective function. The detailed definition and graphical representation of necessity measure are referred to (Inuiguchi and Ramik 2000; Inuiguchi and Tanino 2000; Liu et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2009; Zhang and Huang 2014) . Generally, a p nes level is determined by decision maker; a higher p nes level means a reduced uncertainty of the imprecise objective function, which reflects the uncertainty-averse attitudes of decision maker. Given a p nes level, the vague objective function f 1 can be reformulated as follows:
Min u ð4aÞ
Subject to:
Based on the definition and graphical representation of necessity measure in (Inuiguchi and Ramik 2000; Inuiguchi and Tanino 2000; Liu et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2009; Zhang and Huang 2014) , the above equations (4a)-(4b) are equal to the following deterministic objective given a p nes level:
The imprecise lower-level objective functions f 2i can be converted into the crisp forms in a similar way as follows:
As a result, the original model (1) is transformed into a deterministic decentralized bi-level programming problem with the upper-level objective function (5) and the lower-level objective functions (6), subject to the original constraints (1c) to (1f).
An interactive fuzzy approach is introduced to solve the abovementioned transformed deterministic decentralized bi-level programming problem (Shih et al. 1996; Zhang and Vesselinov 2016) . Its basic idea is that compromises need to be made among the upper-level and lower-level decision makers in order to find the overall satisfaction solution of the whole bi-level flood management system (Shih et al. 1996; Sinha 2003; Baky 2009 ). The general solution process is summarized as follows:
(a) Determine a p nes level based on decision makers' preferences, and convert the original upper-level and lower-level vague objectives (1a) and (1b) into the deterministic ones (5) and (6), respectively. (b) Given a p nes level, solve m + 1 single-level single-objective submodels to obtain the individual optimal solutions by using one upper-level objective only (named submodelf1) and each of i lower-level objectives only (named submodel-f2i, i = 1, 2, …, m) as the objective, subject to the original constraints (1c) to (1f). The individual optimal solutions of the upper-level and the lower-level submodels are expressed as f (f) The fuzzy membership functions for f 1 , f 2i , and DF i can be formulated as follows (Lai and Hwang 1992; Lai and Hwang 1993; Shih et al. 1996; Sinha 2003) :
(g) The original model (1) can be converted into a single-level deterministic linear programming problem by introducing a fuzzy max-min operator λ to obtain the overall satisfaction solution of the bi-level flood management system as follows (Bellman and Zadeh 1970; Shih et al. 1996; Sinha 2003; Baky 2009; Zhang and Vesselinov 2016) :
and constraints (1c) to (1f). where λ is the overall satisfaction degree.
(h) Solve the model (10) to obtain the optimal solutions, which are the optimal solutions of the original model (1). (i) If the upper-level and the lower-level decision makers are not satisfied with the optimal solutions obtained in (h), tolerances of the upper-level objective and the designed amounts of flood diversion can be dynamically adjusted by the upper-level decision maker until an overall satisfaction solution is obtained for satisfying the two-level decision makers (Shih et al. 1996; Sinha 2003; Zhang and Vesselinov 2016) .
Overview of the Study System
The developed BIFS model is applied to a hypothetical example case to demonstrate its practical applicability for supporting flood diversion management. The study system is consistent with real-world flood management situations, including a watershed where three flood diversion regions exist for allowing flood flows allocation when a flood event will occur (Li et al. 2007; Liu and Huang 2009; Guo et al. 2010; Ding and Wang 2012; Maqsood and Huang 2013; Wang et al. 2015) . Table 1 shows the cost-related modeling input parameters for flood diversion, including diversion costs for the designed flood and excess flows. Due to the limitations in data acquisition and impreciseness in cost estimations under the future situations, these cost-related parameters are vague or imprecise, and expressed as fuzzy numbers. Table 2 lists the distribution information of flood flows which will be diverted in a flooding season. Firstly, the designed amounts of flood diversion in each region are determined, which should not be larger than its existing capacities. When the designed flood diversion amounts cannot meet the requirements of flood flow allocations, excess flood diversion can be allowed in each region, but lead to additional management costs. The total amounts of the designed flood and excess flows cannot be greater than the maximum capacities of each region. The problem under consideration is how to optimally divert flood to each diversion region when facing a flood event to achieve the overall satisfaction of various goals of the two-level decision makers under hybrid probabilistic and non-probabilistic uncertainties, which include minimization of the total-system cost (i.e. the upper-level objective) and minimization of total cost of each diversion region (i.e. the lower-level objectives).
Results Analyses
The individual optimal solutions of four single-level single-objective submodels are firstly obtained, named submodel-f1, submodel-f21, submodel-f22 and submodel-f23 since three diversion regions are considered in this case study. Table 3 shows the solutions obtained from these four submodels. In each of four submodels, only a single objective is considered subject to the original set of constraints (1c) to (1f). That means submodel-f1 only consider the totalsystem cost in equation (1a) as its management objective, corresponding to the upper-level objective; submodel-f21, submodel-f22 and submodel-f23 only consider the total cost of regions 1, 2 and 3 in equation (1b) (i = 1, 2 or 3) as its management objective, respectively, corresponding to three lower-level objectives. Obviously the solutions obtained from four submodels are different due to their conflicting objectives. In the bi-level flood management system, the upper-level objective (also the objective of submodel-f1) should be preferably met firstly. The optimal solutions of the designed amounts of flood diversion (DF i ) obtained from submodel-f1 are totally different from those obtained from other three submodels. For submodel-f1, optimal solutions of DF i indicate 3.00× 10 6 , 5.00× 10 6 , and 1.50 × 10 6 m 3 of the designed flood will be diverted to three regions, respectively; the designed flood diversion to regions 1 and 2 will be equal to their existing capacities due to their relatively lower designed flood diversion costs. For three lower-level decision makers, their objective is minimize the total cost of each region (i.e. submodel-f21, submodel-f22, and submodel-f23); as a result, the designed flood will be preferably diverted to other two regions. For example, for submodel-f21 corresponding to region 1 decision maker, the designed flood diversion to region 1 will be zero in order to minimize the total diversion cost in region 1. A similar situation exists for submodelf23. For submodel-f22, a portion of the designed flood will be diverted to region 2 with the amounts of 0.5 × 10 6 m 3 since regions 1 and 3 will reach their existing capacities. In the bi-level flood management system, the designed amounts of flood diversion are fully controlled by the upper-level decision maker. If the upper-level decision maker insists on the optimal solutions of the designed flood diversion obtained from submodel-f1 (i.e. 3.00× 10 6 , 5.00× 10 6 , and 1.50 × 10 6 m 3 of the designed flood to each region), it is impractical or impossible for the lower-level decision makers to obtain their individual optimal solutions, which is demonstrated by the conflicting solutions of allocations of the designed flood and excess flows in Table 3 . As a result, the upper-level decision maker needs to specify the tolerances of DF i so that the lowerlevel decision makers can obtain their individual optimal solutions. The negative and positive tolerances of the designed amounts of flood diversion are listed in Table 4 . Since the designed flood diversion to regions 1 and 2 will reach their existing capacities, only negative tolerances are allowed for DF 1 and DF 2 . The developed BIFS model is used to achieve the optimal solutions of the bi-level flood management system. Table 5 presents the solutions obtained from the BIFS model when the p nes level is 0.8. For region 1, solution of DF 1 = 3.00 × 10 6 m 3 indicates that the designed amounts of flood diversion will be equal to its existing capacity due to its lowest designed flood diversion cost. There will be no excess flood diversion to region 1 under low flood flow. With the increase of flood flows from medium to high level, excess flood diversion to region 1 will increase from 0.09 × 10 6 m 3 with a probability of 60% and 2.00 × 10 6 m 3 with a probability of 20%. As a result, the optimized flood diversion to region 1 will be the sum of the designed and excess flood diversions, which will be 3.00 × 10 6 (3.00 × 10 6 + 0), 3.09 × 10 6 (3.00 × 10 6 + 0.09 × 10 6 ), and 5.00 × 10 6 m 3 (3.00 × 10 6 + 2.00 × 10 6 ), respectively under low, medium and high flows. Region 2 will not accept excess flood diversion under low and medium flows. Under high flow, amounts of excess flood diverted to region 2 will reach 1.99 × 10 6 m 3 with a probability of 20%. Region 3 has similar excess flood diversion patterns as region 1. Surplus flood will be diverted to region 3 under medium and high flows, with the amounts of 0.15 × 10 6 (with a probability of 60%) and 2.25 × 10 6 m 3 (with a probability of 20%), respectively. The optimized flood diversion to region 3 under low, medium and high flows will be 1.75 × 10 6 , 1.90 × 10 6 and 4.00 × 10 6 m 3 , respectively. The abovementioned results obtained from the BIFS model are the compromises among the goals of one upper-level decision maker and three lower-level decision makers, which are demonstrated by the comparisons of solutions obtained from the BIFS model (shown in Table 5 ) and four submodels (shown in Table 3 ). For the upper-level decision maker only (i.e. submodel-f1), its objective is to minimize the total-system cost including three diversion regions from a whole-system perspective. Under low and medium flood flows, no surplus flood will exist in three regions since the designed flood diversion (with a total of 9.5 × 10 6 m 3 ) can meet the requirements for flood flow allocations (4 × 10 6 m 3 under low flow and 9.5 × 10 6 m 3 under medium flow); under high flow, excess flood will be preferably diverted to regions 2 and 3 due to their relatively lower excess flood diversion costs; only after maximum allowable capacities of regions 2 and 3 are reached, region 1 will be used due to its highest excess flood diversion costs in order to achieve the minimized total-system cost. For each of three lower-level decision makers only (i.e. submodel-f21, or submodel-f22, or submodel-f23), its management objective is to minimize the total cost of this region; as a result, excess flood will be diverted to this region only under high flow since the other two regions will reach their maximum allowable capacities. In the bi-level flood management system, under low flow, no excess flows will be allocated to three regions, and as a result, the optimized flood diversion to three regions will not be larger than their existing capacities since the existing capacities of three regions are sufficient for flood diversion; under medium flow, a small portion of excess , respectively, and the optimized flood diversions to regions 1 and 3 will be equal to their maximum allowable capacities although the two regions have relatively higher excess flood diversion costs. Such results from the BIFS model reflect the tradeoffs among the whole-system decision maker in the upper-level and three regions' decision makers in the lower-level to obtain the overall satisfaction to meet various goals of four decision makers in the two levels.
Comparisons of the objective function values obtained from the BIFS model and four submodels (shown in Fig. 1 ) also indicate the compromises of the two-level decision makers. In the BIFS model, the total-system cost will be $1531.03 million, and the total costs of three regions will be $473.36, $676.09, and $381.58 million, respectively. The overall satisfaction degree for all four objectives and decision variables of the upper-level decision maker are 0.51 (i.e. λ). The values of four objective functions obtained from the BIFS model fall among those obtained from four submodels. If the goal of decision maker is to minimize the total-system cost only (i.e. submodel-f1), the total-system cost will be $1495.90 million; accordingly total costs for three regions will be $380.2, $780.2, and $335.5 million, respectively. For region 1, the minimized total cost will be $183.4 million, corresponding to submodel-f21; submodel-f22 has the minimized total cost of region 2 with $296.9 million; region 3 has the minimized total cost of $113.5 million, which is obtained from submodel-f23. Diversion patterns of the designed and excess flood vary with different management goals. In the bi-level flood management system, since the goal of the upper-level decision maker is prioritized and should be met firstly, the obtained total-system cost ($1531.03 million) is close to that obtained from submodel-f1 ($1495.90 million). Those reflect the tradeoffs among different objectives of one upper-level and three lower-level decision makers.
The total-system cost and total costs of three regions under various p nes levels are presented in Fig. 2 . The p nes level is a measure of necessity or certainty degree of the uncertain objectives. The larger a p nes level, the smaller the uncertainty of the objectives. As a p nes level increases, the total-system cost and total costs of three regions will increase. That means an increase of the p nes level will lead to a conservative solution, corresponding to higher total costs for the whole Objective f1 represents the total-system cost; Objectives f21, f22, and f23 represent the total cost of regions 1, 2 and 3, respectively) system and three regions. If the decision makers prefer an optimistic solution (i.e. lower total costs for the whole system and three regions), the uncertainty of the fuzzy objectives will increase. Decision makers in the bi-level flood management system need to make comprises between economic objective and certainty degree of the imprecise objectives.
Conclusions
A bi-level fuzzy two-stage stochastic programming model, named BIFS, has been developed for economic analysis of flood management under two-level and two-stage environment. The proposed BIFS model is advantageous over the existing flood management methods through integration of bi-level programming and fuzzy sets into a two-stage stochastic programming framework. It can not only quantify the tradeoffs among various decision makers in the sequential decentralized two-level decision-making process for flood diversion management, but also address the associated probabilistic and non-probabilistic uncertainties expressed as probability density functions and fuzzy sets simultaneously. Using the BIFS model, the preregulated flood management policies/decisions can be corrected in the two-stage environment, which will be helpful for decision makers to make up the policies/decisions' deficiency preregulated before the occurrence of a flood event. Such a consideration is beneficial for decision makers to adjust the decision strategies for flood management so as to mitigate the economic losses caused by flooding. The BIFS model can effectively address the priority of the upperlevel decision maker's goal in the two-level decision-making environment, which is highly desired in flood management involving various conflicting objectives. Optimal solutions for meeting the goals of the upper-level and the lower-level decision makers are obtained by compromises, achieving the overall satisfaction of the bi-level flood management system. The feasibility of the BIFS model's application to real-world flood management is testified by a representative example case study being consistent with practical situations. The generated results are helpful to better understand the applicability of the BIFS model, and provide informed decision alternatives for flood management. Tradeoffs between economic objectives and uncertainty-averse attitudes of decision makers are quantified. Optimistic or conservative solutions can be generated based on the preferences of decision makers on uncertainty degree Total-system cost ($10 6 ) Fig. 2 Total costs for the whole-system and each region under various p nes levels. (Note: left axis is for Objective f1, representing the total-system cost; right axis is for Objectives f21, f22, and f23, representing the total cost of regions 1, 2 and 3, respectively)
of the imprecise objectives. The proposed BIFS model is also applicable to other decisionmaking problems involving two-level and two-stage environment. In addition, it can be easily extended to multi-level decision-making problems.
